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ROAD CHILDREN

The golden butterflies are summer fairies.
Leap ing up in laughter, not in/right,
Welcoming me, a trespasser
(Or so the sign says).
Perhaps, in their mysterious way, they
Know I have permission.
They have been giggling
at (heir reflections in the puddles,
tip-toeing in the mud.
A nd now they investigate,
with girlish laughter,
this sudden stranger.
The brawny bees and skinny dragon flies,
Golden striped commissars and War I aeroplanes,
Check me over,
Making certain the girls,
In their child-like innocence,
Have not been too hasty,
I ll-advised.

But then, with grim, official nod,
They signal their approval,
and let me pass,
Not with friendly smiles,
Like empty headed maidens
(Commissars are ~lever friendly,
But with gruff, official words:
"Be on your way!"

never smile),

To them, I suppose, I am a trespasserpermission granted or not-but one
to be tolerated so long
as I don't
overstep my welcome.
«Hello, children! Hello, sisters!

1J

"Peace, comrade."
-Gene

L. Davenport

r1I
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She walks around in
pretty pre-planned patterns
no thought of defying Pythagoras.
my my'!
my Pythagorus'!
candy man
with boxes for Pandora
or brushes for Varo.
-Debe Sa carakis

I've rIO blanket softer than oblivionworn too thin
mistaken heat and cold
Bedrock
don't stone me good
(only
blanket
baby
stone me).
-Debe
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Sacarakis

NIONUMENT
A mighty column stands alone
amidst the ruins of a massive temple;
from upml my lowly stair J see a
ceiling of blue, pure blue backdrop
of a rusty white monument
to a billion tiny figures
lost in the nothingness of time.
Civilization lost to the hot Slm,
the broken stone,
the barrenness.
Rusty white monument
of Persian palace parapets,
morlume'lfaf
city,
great lost paradise
to a maze of endless cataclysms,
a time of rain,
a time of thunder,
a time of turmoil,
a time of time
and time's end.
Monument to time,
stand alone in your misery!
Keep your stately watch and speak not to the
nor to the lowly stone,
but speak to me on my lowly stair
and tell me of the time
when men walked upon these marble steps
and worshipped in the mighty temple
that has fallen from about you.
Tell me of the time
when the earth felled your company
and left you standing lone
in the glory of your majesty.

surl

Monument to all monuments,
tell me If you sense in me
the loneliness I see in you
when I have gone my way,
leauing others falling behind me.
Monument to the wind,
speak not but speak to me,
worship not the sky, the sea,
worship not, nor fear the rain
in your silence to the sun.
-Bill Johnson

[3]

THE SPlDrR
Spider, you wealJeyour web so carefully;
patience indeed must be your epitome.
Non-covert does your purpose be,
for a11011your [obrication shall become my
Destiny/Death.
-Michael

L. Mercer

There are times the mirror falls apart
and stays in pieces for days and days.
Morning views of fractured face
hang heavy in the head.
Wit1-1 each glance the cracks become
more and more familiar
but no more comfortable.
-Debe
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Sacarakis

-Jennifer

Jones (linoleum print)
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OUR SEASONS
The sun, ruler of OUT heavens, playfully
throws enough heat upon us
to quench even the devil's thirst
for fiery warmth.
Then, with a change of heart,
the sun god quits playing,
and watches quietly as the
leaves begin to change colors and
people start hiding behind more clothes.
Soon his quiet mood turns
to drossyness, and one night, without warning
a sea of white motionless powder
covers everything, confining our frail bodies
to the protective heat of OUT shelters.
But after awhile the sun wakes, and in a
rested spirit, [ills the wind with a warmth that
turns the white powder into small puddles.
-Bruce Rickettson
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-Naida Jones (woodcut)

[71

MIN1A TURE WORLD
If J gave you a miniature world
All carved of ivory with a church

Spire and trees, would you keep it
11'/your possession to look at when
You were lonely, or would you stash
It away in a broken closet of dust?
Would you take it out when the sun
Didn't shine and finger its ridges and
Wonder If 1 still existed somewhere,
loving you?
Would you look through its windows
Down varnished halls like some distant
Passing giant and gawk at the shattered
Urns with in?

Or would you carry the ivory world
In the palm of your hand and shield
It in your pocketa p",y thing for a rainy day'
-Vicky Penny

THE SNAIL
The patience of a snail.
While slowly treading through his water-filled
world he leaves a slight trail behind,
mark ing time ...
his movements easy like a poem without
rhyme.
His house, a burden on his back, but
steadily sliding unstopping ...
The patience of a snail.
Is it something we lack?
-Michael

[8 ]

L. Mercer

CONCRETE

J UNGLE

Concrete jungle.
Your lefty trees cast
deepening
shadows across your
concrete paths;
Paths that are covered with your teeming natives,
each of whom with seeming insanity, milling about
aimlessly, hopelessly seeking to deter his
destiny;
While all the while
concrete jungle
a deadly mist congeals and blankets
your substance
seeking to crush,
to smother you.
Honk!
Screech!
Whirl.

'"

e!

Whistle!
Jungle sounds resound
de-fi-ant-Iy.
Still you hustle,
S till you bustle,
concrete jungle,
BIG city.

-Michael

L. Mercer

19 ]

MY ROD AND MY STAFFORD
COMFORT

ME

There are small amounts of god
in this poem.
for children

are spun

with each word you read.
(1 waited twenty years to die
and was sold one night
for thirty pieces of love).
My power comes from night tears;

my weakness from drying dawns.
My sense of sight suffers,
yet J read the answer once
on the face of a friend-given rock:
"If god can make a poem like me,
then any fool can make a tree.
/I

1 knew a man once
who could squeeze juice from a rock.
-Oren Drew Brewer

from All the Tired Horses

CHOOSING FRIENDS
IN AMERICA
america breeds cheaters
friend-enemies
thinking right thoughts
at wrong times
(all men were created cowards
by a jealous god).
in america people are equal,
that is,
they fear the same things.
something selfish happens
in america

when a man chooses his companions.
(when two great minds meet
they Ieave each other limping).
most of my friends smell like
rotten dreams.
-Oren Drew Brewer
from A II the Tired Horses
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THE BEST OF FRIENDS
LEA VE THEIR MARKS
Frank and J
continuously fought, fighting
at every opportunity-opposing
football, baseball
or just sheer boredom-fighting,
scratching,
tearing clothes, clawing
eyes, cracking nuts-blood
running. Then one day
We went horne together
became the best of friends
and sealed it fighting.
-William
from

captains

Paul White

Long Past Remembering

Kindly lies
and lovely words
You know my hunger
Feed me sweets
bitter,

bitter-sweet
Maleness,
weaponry like
proverbial beauty of old war movies
Our nation wars in hotel rooms
'A It's fair in love and war'
and this is

-Debe

Sacarakis

[ 11)

REQUIEM
A nd so to sleep sweet sister

In Christ to rest
To sleep.
And

if

in us

Your charity
Can build for men
a haven

You will not have died
in vain.
When winter with its brittle chill
Creeps through the forests
of our lives
The memory of your laughter
will fan the embers of our souls
Warming us
Against the loneliness
While Christ himself
Whose Jam ily also wep
Keeps faith
With us who mourn

t

Speaking

Through the memories that remain
"Peace. Peace. Peace. "
-Gene

[ 12 J

L. Davenport

-Kevin Gillis (woodcut)
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THE ALABASTER

SANCTUAR

Y

Beneath the silvery raindrop ocean
inside the glassy, slender tube.
Why delay the icey siege'
Why delay the Jesuit hell!
Hail the holy catholic golden man
A nd the silver-dollar god, oh God!
Hail the gothic, modern smell
of noisome churchmen's holy hands
that reap the golden selfsame souls
that "God Himself cannot control!"
Oh dear God, oh dear God!
Halt the mercury-red anathema,
the nemesis of man, himself incurred,
crossed upon Your very word
and crossed upon a "worded" crossnever said, but always heard.
Congealed soul, blue in ice,
freezer in the lab is closed,
locking in the slender tube,
the silvery raindrop ocean glacier,
iceburg in a pyrex world,
Hell preserved in insouciant hands
by a frozen soul in a beat-up freezer,
air-freight to God in a freezer compartment,
tax deductible in high places.

-Bill

[ 14 )

J ohnson

TALL AND PROUD
Stand tall and proud in all your greatness!
Hear me when I call.
Float upon the greening meadow,
light upon a broken violet, smile.
Where are you when I call!
I tolerate no dissension, no ignorance, no silence!
Speak to me! Cry aloud in vigorous tones
and know to me your thoughts!
Scream into my ear
until [ am deafened with the pain.
but wait, a song first,
whisper soItly to the wind
the words I dare not know,
the place I dare not go
will hear you on the wind.
Hear me when I call!
These words I tell you are for all the world to know.
I tolerate no dissensiondon't leave me here alone!
Let me float with you upon the meadow
and light upon a broken violet.
Release your golden smile
for 1 am alone and sad.
Then cry for me for I cannot cry
for myself
lam old!
I tolerate no dissension!
I tolerate no change.
-Bill Johnson

[ 15 ]

POLITICAL pnOCRASTINATION
1 'm waitingFor the brothers

to realize

that
Afros don't protect
sticks.
I'm waiting

you from

night

For the glassy-eyed ghetto kid
to get that needle out of his arm;
to get off that horse.
and
I'm waiting
For the old young

men

to become
young old men
who'll
lead the Revolution.

They'll be ready.
Nobody

ever sang them no

honky's lullabies.
Nobody

ever gave a damn.

Nobody don 't care no way
so
I'm waiting

For the brothers to get
it together.

For the cocktails to fly and
plate-glass

windows

to shatter

like the dreams of the teeming
hordes.
I'm waiting

for
the Revolution.
-Linda

[16)

Sesson
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